
2019 ANNUAL REPORT 
Reflections from Board President—Mark Spreitzer 

 
2019, our 20th Anniversary, was a banner year for Welty! We brought goats to Big Hill Park 

to help clear invasive plants, held a successful farm to table 20th Anniversary dinner, suc-

cessfully raised $35,000 in order to earn an additional $70,000 in matching funds from a 

generous donor, grew our endowment, and finished the year with a balanced budget. More 

importantly, we fulfilled our environmental education mission, working with local school dis-

tricts, libraries, Community Action, Head Start, other environmental organizations, and the 

general public to provide environmental programming to over 9,000 people in 2019. 

With the help of the 20th Anniversary Dinner and the $70,000 matching gift during the annu-

al appeal last fall, Welty’s fundraising was strong in 2019. With your help, we grew our 

General Endowment by over $70,000 last year and also finished 2019 over $12,000 in the 

black in terms of our operating budget, money we will use to balance the 2020 budget if necessary, but ideally that we 

can invest to grow our fund reserves over time. 

2020 is already off to a great start. We have several new people ready to join the board, and by the end of January, we 

had already served 463 more people than the same time in 2018. The board, joined by incoming new members, met in 

January and developed an exciting new strategic plan that is more mission-driven than the largely operational plan 

we’d been working with for the past five years.  

Financially, the board approved a nearly-balanced 2020 budget at its February meeting. This budget does not reflect 

using any of the interest earned on our General Endowment, or any of the $12,000 we finished 2019 with, but that mon-

ey can be used to balance the budget if necessary. The board’s goal is to find ways through the year to balance the 

budget instead through raising additional income, from a combination of grants, program income, and individual and 

corporate donations, so that we can continue to grow the General Endowment to a size that can truly ensure Welty’s 

long term financial health. A generous $20,000 donation to the General Endowment in January has also boosted our 

financial prospects for the year. Welty’s 3rd decade is truly off to a promising start. 

 

Welty Environmental Center Staff 

Brenda  K. Plakans, Executive Director;  Aaron Wilson, Pro-

gram Director; Darcy Lilla, Environmental Educator;  Rhonda 

Nelson, Office Assistant 

2019 FWEC Board Members 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Mark Spreitzer, President; Kirk Berridge, Vice President;  

Dave Dobson, Treasurer;  Heidi Andre, External Secretary;  

Jan Knutson, Internal Secretary 

AT-LARGE DIRECTORS 

Dave Bendlin, Ken Forbeck, Jane Fossum, Yaffa Grossman, 

Missy Henderson, Judy Robson, Barb Seguin, Katie Udell, 

Harry Wiersgalla  

Welcome to Darcy LIlla, our new Environmental Educator, who 

joined the staff in December.  From a young age, she has trav-

eled and camped all over the country with her family. This 

sparked her passion for EE and conservation. She has a bach-

elor’s degree in Environmental Education and Interpretation 

from the UW-Stevens Point.  

Welty’s Mission Statement 
 

To provide leadership in environmental and  
ecological education to students, teachers and  
individuals of all ages, so that the residents of  

this region can make informed decisions leading  
to respect for and the enjoyment, preservation  
and sustainable use of our natural resources. 
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Program Director’s Report—Aaron Wilson 

9,129 is a number to celebrate (7,091 children and 2038 adults)! We increased 
participation numbers by 1,504 people over 2018’s 7,625. That’s amazing! Welty’s 
reach into the community is only made possible by its dedicated group of volun-
teers who tirelessly assist with our many offerings. I would like to especially thank 
those who have helped with field trips, giving so much of their time to see that 
school age children get outside, get dirty, and have fun interacting with our natural 
world: Dave Bendlin, Jaime Benedict, Carissa Boeck, Mary Ann Buenzow, Bruce 
Cawkins, Deb Fallon, Chuck Goldstein, Sandy Kallas, Pam Kindschi, Elizabeth 
Meek, Jinjer Miller.  
 
2019 saw a few staffing changes. Andy Tuszynski, Environmental Educator, de-
parted to explore other career options. His exuberance for children and ecological 
education will be very much missed. Welty has since filled that position with Darcy 
Lilla (see p.1). She is amazing and has been doing great work with our partners.   
 
One highlight from 2019 that continues into 2020 is Welty’s new grant-funded part-

nership with Head Start. Two grants from the Dorothy Bigelow Foundation and Rock County Conservationists pay to 
bring three- and four-year old preschool classrooms to Welty each month for a field trip that enhances their curriculum. 
These trips get students outside in all kinds of weather exploring animal habitats with a literacy component. Working 
with Head Start has allowed Welty to expand on the early childhood development work that began with our partnership 
with Even Start.  
 
Welty continues to partner with many schools on fieldtrips. With the School District of Beloit, Welty hosts four full-grade 
field trips, for all of the district’s 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grades, and High School ecology students. Welty has also added field 
trips for other schools in the area, including: Clark Elementary, Powers Elementary, Rock County Christian School, 
Rock Prairie Montessori School, Roosevelt Elementary School, St. Williams School, Townview Elementary School, 
West Side Elementary School.  
      
2020 is off to an amazing start. Programming numbers are already trending better than 2019, which is hard to believe, 
but Welty’s presence in the area is growing rapidly. We have a full slate of field trips and programs for the public on our 
calendar (some will be rescheduled), including:.a Hoo Haven owl visit; a Rock County Conservationist rain garden and 
rain barrel program; and a Chis Nelson lecture. With the help of Colonel Morse grant, Welty will bring a daily program to 
campers at the Stateline Boys and Girls Club. We will also continue our summer camp with the City of Beloit Parks and 
Leisure, offer several programs at the Nature at the Confluence, and at many of the public libraries in southern Wiscon-
sin.  Check out the website for the full summer calendar: www.weltycenter.org. 

Even Start Family Literacy Program preschoolers come to 

Welty once a month for a hike, nature activity, and a book.. 

Girl Scout troop #3428 made gourd bird feeders at a Feb. 

workshop  
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Finance Committee Report—Kirk Berridge, Board Vice President 
 
This past year, the Welty Center engaged Raymond James Financial services to help us estab-
lish a pair of endowment funds and a money market fund.  Prior to 2019, our modest rainy day 
funding was invested in CDs at local banks and credit unions.  We continue to do this, but we 
also felt it was time to have a broader investment strategy and with a number of sizable dona-
tions, we have established a rent endowment to help pay our rent at Big Hill Center for a num-
ber of years into the future.  A second fund was established called the general endowment. It is 
set up to cover short falls in income in years where our membership dues, contributions, and 
our program revenue do not cover the costs of our services.  The money market fund was es-
tablished so that the cash reserves we need to operate can be earning better returns than we 
could typically get at our bank.  With all of the uncertainty due to the COVID 19 situation, we 

may need to draw on some of these rainy day funds this year. 
Our long term goal is to grow these endowments over time to such a level that the interest from these investments will 
help us grow and ease the disparity between what we can expect our customers to pay for our programming and what it 
costs to deliver it.  If you would like to help us fund these endowments, please let us know 
(development@weltycenter.org). 

Special Events Committee—Katie Udell, Board Director 
 
We have had a successful series of special events that not only were tons of FUN, but they 
raised needed funds to support Welty. Last October we celebrated 20 years of Welty with a 
Farm-to-Table dinner comprised of delicious local foods, topping off the event with a great dis-
cussion by three area farmers talking about their experiences. We raised $3900, including a si-
lent auction featuring a variety of environmentally-minded items, which contributed $1,200 to the 
total. 
 
More recently, we had our 14th annual Maple Sugar Fest on February 22, which landed on a 
beautiful sunny day. We had approximately 300 attendees who enjoyed our delicious pancakes 
(with a gluten free/vegan option) with real maple syrup. We secured a sausage donation from 
Jones Dairy Farm, as well as a corporate sponsorship. The event ran smoothly, with many fun 

activities, such as– hiking to tapped trees and seeing the evaporator in action, a Native American drum ceremony and 
storytelling, children’s crafts, and helping weave a basket with Jan. This event raised more than $5,000 for Welty. As 
with all of our events, we couldn’t have done these without the volunteers! We will continue to look for ways to improve 
and draw new attendees and activities for the event next year.  
 

The Special Events Committee is looking for new members to bring fresh ideas for Welty’s 2020 events! Upcoming 
events include a second “Grazing with the Goats” this summer, as well as another Farm to Table Dinner in the fall. 
Please consider joining our committee! Contact Katie Udell at katieudell@yahoo.com for more information. 

90 Visitors enjoyed a locally-sourced meal, catered by bush-

el&peck’s to celebrate Welty’s 20th Anniversary on October 18. 

Over 300 attendees enjoyed pancakes, real maple syrup, and 

40-degree weather at Welty’s 14th Annual Maple Sugar Fest. 

mailto:katieudell@yahoo.com
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Executive Director’s Report—Brenda K. Plakans 

As Mark mentioned in his report (p.1), Welty is off to a roaring start of our third decade.  The 

response to the Annual Appeal was astounding, and we are so grateful for all your generosi-

ty to help us meet the $70,000 matching grant...what solid financial ground on which to plan 

our future! The Board has developed an exciting strategic plan (p. 7), that indicates how we 

intend to grow Welty as an environmental education leader in the Stateline region. The es-

sential supports to Welty’s growth (staff, funding, governance) are equally strong, and make 

me confident about the path forward.  

In this report, we’ve also shared our 2020 budget and 2019 year-end balance sheet(p. 7), that show we can now sup-

plement our program and grant income with funds from our endowments, if we need to use them (see Kirk’s finance 

explanation on p. 4). The finance committee felt this transparency would help members understand how we are secur-

ing Welty’s financial future, but also show how important your annual donations are to helping Welty continue to grow.  

I’ve attached pie charts, illustrating how we allocated resources (expenses) and funded our work (income) in 2019. Our 

expense proportions basically remain the same as 2018 (3% more on events, 2% less on overhead) , but our income 

allocations have changed significantly.  In 2019 we doubled our grant receipts to 22%, and reduced program income 

10%, which means our support is much more reliable 

and less dependent on public whim. We thank the Al-

liant Energy Foundation, Dorothy Bigelow Foundation, 

Dupont’s Clear Into the Future program, Ecolab, Colo-

nel Morse Foundation, Rock County Conservationists, 

Stateline Community Foundation, and Visit Beloit for 

their 2019 support. We are waiting to hear on several 

grants submitted in January, that could lead to exciting 

program developments in 2020. 

Lastly, I want to touch on Welty’s plans for dealing with 

COVID-19.  As you know, we’ve cancelled our annual 

meeting and Curt Meine talk (hoping to reschedule) and 

will move the business meeting and Board votes 

online.  We are taking our cues from the School District 

of Beloit, (closed until April 6, for now) and will cancel 

public programs until then, to prevent social con-

tact.  The last two years of fundraising and endowment 

growth mean we can weather a few month of low pro-

gram income. Our ultimate goal is to keep staff, volun-

teers, and participants safe and prevent the spread of 

this extremely contagious virus. Please keep washing 

your hands, and stay tuned for our late spring sched-

ules! 
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2020 Budget (with 2019 comparison)                                        2019 Year-End Balance sheet 
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2020 Strategic Plan...a new approach to achieving our mission 

We are pleased to unveil Welty’s 2020 Strategic Plan.  I compiled our first plan in 2015, based on workshops com-
pleted by earlier boards.  That plan was very much a keep-the-doors-open plan, and operational in nature, with em-
phasis on fundraising, participation numbers, and recruiting new members.  But it served its purpose, and brought us 
to the point, now, when we can focus on more high-level strategies to expand our reach and influence. 

In January, Board members met for three hours to brainstorm on Welty’s strengths and challenges, and its role in the 
Stateline Community.  We came up with four goals: to embody, create, and teach environmental leadership; to culti-
vate equitable access for all; to promote Welty as a collaborative partner at Big Hill Park; to increase Welty’s capacity 
to serve the Stateline area.  Each goal has three or more objectives that these goals address, and strategies for real-
izing these objectives (listed above). 

We think this more expansive view of Welty’s role is inspiring and creates excitement about how we can meet these 
goals. It will inform choices we make about what programs to create, which partners to work with, and how we reach 
out for support. Our mission has not changed, but this plan suggests we may want to rework our mission statement to 
more clearly reflect these goals (especially the emphasis on equitable access). It is a great document to start our 
third decade with, and will guide us to a successful future!—B. Plakans 
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2019 WELTY DONORS AND MEMBERS 

Donations were made in Honor of: 

Dick Newsome & 20th Anniversary    Jan and Dave Knutson    Betty Rockwell    Catherine Anderson    Missy and Bill Henderson 

Beloit College Class of 1965 

Donors of $1,000 or more 

Frank E. Berridge, Jr.  Erik Berridge   Kirk Berridge   David A. & Stephanie J. Dobson  Jane Fossum    Ken and Sandy Gold    William and 

Melissa Henderson  Jan and Dave Knutson  Dave Mezger   Mark Spreitzer and Philip Gorman  John and Becky Wong 

Donors of $250 - $999 

Heidi and Richard Andre   Gillian and Mark Batterman   David and Jean Bradford     East End Club   Yaffa L. Grossman   Nancy 

Johnson and Jim Van De Bogart   Mary Anne Carroll and Ron Watson    Barbara Seguin and Dennis Murphy   Ken and Lois O'Tool    Cath-

erine and Leo Pilachouski    James Rougvie and Brenda Plakans    Gary and Teresa Sommers   Richard and Carole Spreitzer   Martin and 

Nancy Stabb   Steve Vavrus and Susan Swanson 

Donors of $100 - $249 

Larry and Karen Arft   Norman and Carol Aulabaugh   Tony and Marlene Bachim   Dave and Barbara Bendlin  Randall and Jaime Benedict  

Roy Bossingham and Carol Wickersham  Annabelle Collins Bonnie Cunningham  Ann Davies Neil and Kay Deupree  Heidi and 

Steve Eldred  Paul Dionne and Jennifer Esperanza  Frank J. Fiorina Carol Rae Fox    Peter and Nancy Halverson Pamela Halverson  Kim 

Hovland    Marty and  Marlene Howe   Steve and Mary Howland  Ralph Irvin    Timothy Krause and Elizabeth Babler  Jeannine Langoussis  

Kevin M. Larson and Nicolette Meister Cynthia K. Laube  Diane Lichtenstein and Steven Diamond  Tamara L. and Jack W. Maegli  Betty 

Magnus  Philip A. and Victoria E. Melzer  Maribeth Miller and Family Charles and Helen Mortensen  Tom and Anne Murn  Darlene Nelson  

Dick and Shirley Newsome Dick and Joan Niemiec   Fran and Jacquelyn Patch   Barbara S. and Andrejs Plakans  Judy Robson  Elsa 

Rockwell   Paul and Alice  Roemer  Stacey and David Rougvie   Daniel Schoof and Alyssa Whitney Mark and Gloria Senz  Don-

na Spreitzer  John and Marianne Stanton  Katie and Andy Udell   Rebecca Wallendal   Anna Marie and Thomas Warren  Harry and Kedron 

Wiersgalla  Michael and Mary Wolfe  Daniel Youd and Tamara Ketabgian 

Other Gifts and Membership Renewal 

Clint Anderson Gary Anderson  Martin Anderson  Ransom Anderson Sarah Arnsmeier  Carole Baier  Daniel Barolsky   Al Bennett 

and Nancy Hansen-Bennett  Maria Bernadette  John and EunYung Boardman  Nancy and Clyde Boutelle  Carolyn Brandeen     Betsy 

Brewer Gloria Matthews and David Burwell Cynthia Caldwell  John and Margie Carroll   Annabelle Collins  George Clay   

Jeanne Chernick-Krueger Judy Criswell and David Boccignone  George and Barbara Dilling  Allen (Butch) and Nancy Dix     Melis-

sa Dix  Richard and Val Dunagan  Roger L. Dutcher  Kathleen Engle Hunt  Tom Evert and Bette Lang   Michael and Deborah Fal-

lon  Marion and Steven Fass  Lee and Marilyn Fassett  Daphne Fautin and Robert Buddemeier   Marge Fizzell  Ken and Nancy Forbeck  

Pat Freeman Mary Ellen Fuentes Tom and Nancy Garrett Sylvia Welty Geer Charles F. Grose MD Janet and Roy E. Hahn   Carolyn Han-

sen  Charles H. and Prudence Harker Mary Alice Harris   William Heebink  Elizabeth Henderson  Janet L. Herbert and John C. Ver-

ham  Gary R. and Darcy L. Hess Barbara Higgins and Shawn Gillen  Kathleen Engel Hunt  Robert Hunter Jacqueline Dougan Jackson  

Katie Johnson  John Kalkirtz Sandra Kallas and Roger Crary  Catherine D. Karlshoej  Thomas and Rosemary Kautz  Ana Kelly and Rick 

McGrath  Brittany Keyes and Doug Elfstrom Pam Kindschi and family Paul and Kathleen Klespis-Wick  Tom and Theresa Kluber-

tanz  Ruth Kolpack  Christine Kopec   Alice I. Lamont   Bea Lengjak      Carol Mankiewicz and Carl V. Mendelson  Adrienne Massel  

Jerry and Phyllis Mathews Constance Matusiak  Neil McLaughlin Jinjer and Christian C. Miller  Megan Miller Erin Morris Christine N. Nel-

son and Fred Burwell  Karen and Sam Niehans   Jane Noble   Therese Oldenburg   Larry and Alice Olson  Diana Otiniano DiCello  Jen 

Davis Paepke  Dean and Jayne Paynter   Arlene Peterson   Lisa Peterson  Kathy Pohl  Will Pollock Barbara Porter  Mark and Suzanne 

Preuschel  Joan Salzberg   Loren and Diane Sass    Stephen Schmaeng  Gregg Schneider and Susan Adams  Carol Schwaegler  

Tracy and Upal Sengupta   Brian Shobe  Wanda Sloan Richard Stenstrom Sandra Voie Shirley von Allmen Stephen and Mary Wa-

dle  Rebecca Wallendal  Beth Welty  Gerald A. Westphal     Larry and Hester White Jessica Fox-Wilson and Aaron Wilson Henry 

Woodard 

*Bold has no significance, other than to make this list easier to read   



I want to provide support for Welty Environmental Center’s operations! Welty has 501

(c)(3) tax exempt status and is solely a private, non-profit educational organization. 

Dues and contributions may be tax-deductible. Please accept my gift to continue these 

important environmental education efforts in the Stateline area. 

 

Name(s)__________________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________________ 

City_____________________________________ State_____ Zip____________ 

Phone___________________ Email____________________________________ 

Please accept my one-time annual gift: 

  Senior/Student ($20)  Individual ($30) 

  Family ($45)                       Life Member ($1000) 

Additional Contribution:  $_________________ 

TOTAL $______________________________  

Check made payable to Friends of Welty Environmental 

Center.   Please mail to: FWEC P.O. Box 131  Beloit, WI  

53512. 

Credit Card option also on our website: https://

weltycenter.org/support-us/ 

                                                                    Detach and send to FWEC P.O. Box 131  Beloit, WI  53512 

1201 Big Hill Court  Beloit, WI  53511 

 

 

TO: 


